
Входная контрольная работа 10 класс

1. Choose the right word. (20 points) 

1. We started early in … morning. 

A – B a C the 

2. Can you play … piano? 

A a B – C the 

3. My favourite subject at school is … History. 

A the B a C – 

4. Would you like to be … doctor? 

A a B an C the 

5. Who are you waiting …? 

A to B for C from 

6. Do you really believe … ghosts? 

A on B for C in 

7. You will not need to worry ...... accommodation or food. 

A for B about C in 

8. We generally … quite early during the week. 

A eat B are eating C eating 

9. –Where is Dickie? – He … in the garden. 

A plays B is playing C will play 

10. It … outside; 1 do not like to walk in such weather. 

A rains B is raining C is rain 

11. My colleagues usually … four days a week, and this week they … five days. 

A work, work B are working, are working C work, are working 

12. He looks angry. He … his wallet. 

A lost B has lost C has been loosing 



13. A. Christie … detective stories. 

A has written B had written C wrote 

14. “What are you doing next Friday?” – “I … to Moscow, I have my ticket.” 

A flies B fly C am flying 

15. Flowers die if you … water them. 

A wouldn’t B doesn’t C don’t 

16. Daniel is … than Christie. 

A older B elder C more older 

17. Ann enjoys … to classical music. 

A listen B listening C to listen 

18. They’ve decided … shopping. 

A to go B going C go 

19. When he was 6, he … swim very well. 

A might B could C can 

20. The doctor told him to give ….. smoking. 

A in B away C up 

2. Open the brackets using Present Simple or Present Continuous. (6 points) 

1. He (to drink) coffee in the morning. 2. They (to have) breakfast now. 3. I (not to watch) television
every night. 4. You (to listen) to the radio now? 5. Peter (to talk) to Susan at the moment. 6. She 
(not to get up) at seven o’clock every morning. 

Total: 26 points 



Шкала оценивания 23-26 – «5» 19-22 – «4» 16-18 – «3» 15< «2» 

KEYS

1 С 9 B 17 B 25 ARE TALKING

2 B 10 B 18 A 26 DOESNOTGETU
P

3 C 11 C 19 B

4 A 12 B 20 C

5 B 13 C 21 DRINKS

6 C 14 C 22 HAVE

7 B 15 C 23 DONOTWATCH

8 A 16 A 24 ARE 
YOULISTENIN
G



Полугодовая контрольная работа 10 класс

1.Use the articles a, the where necessary. (20 points) 

1. ….Moscow is situated on ….Moscow River. ….Moscow is … river that moves very slowly. 2. …
climate of …..northern part of …Russia is severe. 3. What do you do after ….breakfast? -  After …
breakfast I go to ….school. 4. Bill Robins was …..very rich ….man. He was …..richest man in …
village. 5. Which is ….best season of …year?.6.What … talented boy! 7. It was ..hot day. ….sun 
was shining brightly in ….blue sky. 

2. Use Future Simple, Future Continuous or Future Perfect. (7 points) 

1.I (to do ) my homework tomorrow.

2. Tomorrow at 11 o’clock they (to pass) the examination.

3. He (to finish) his project by the end of the day.

4. Where you (to go) next summer? – I (to go) to the Black Sea.

5. My sister (to clean) the flat by the time my mother comes home.

6. Don’t come to my place tomorrow.

7. I (to write) a composition the whole evening. 

3. Rewrite sentences using Conditionals. (9 points) 

1. If he (to get) tickets, we (to go) to the concert. 

2. If she (to know) English, she (to try) to enter the university. 



3.If you (not to work) systematically, you (to fail) the examination. 

 

4. Complete the sentences. (4 points) 

1. I would be very happy if …. 

2. If my friend is in trouble I…. 

3. If he had helped me I…. 

4. I will go for a walk as soon as… 

5. Аудирование

Вы  услышите  6  высказываний.  Установите  соответствие  между  высказываниями
каждого говорящего A–F и утверждениями, данными в списке 1–7. Используйте каждое
утверждение, обозначенное соответствующей цифрой, только один раз.  В задании есть
одно лишнее утверждение. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
1. Using the Internet is a good way of studying English.
2. The Internet has all kinds of interesting forums.
3. The Internet helps with shopping.
4. The Internet is very useful for doing the speaker’s job.
5. The Internet helps to learn about different cultures.
6. The Internet can be dangerous for users.
7. The Internet gives quick access to the information you need.
 

Говорящий A B C D E F

Утверждение

Total: 46 points

  



 39-46 –«5»       31-38 – «4»             25-30 –«3»           24< «2» 

KEYS

1 1. -, the, the, a; 2. the, the, -; 3. -,-,-;  4. a, -, the, the; 5. the, the; 6. a; 7. a, the, a;

2 1. will do 2. will be passing 3. will have finished 4. where are you going, will go 5. will have 
cleaned 6. will be writing

3 1.  If he gets a ticket, we will go to the concert. 
If he got a ticket, we would go to the concert. 
If he had got a ticket, we would have gone to the concert. 

2. If she knows English, she will try to enter the university.
If she knew English, she would try to enter the university. 
If she had known English, she would have tried to enter the university.

3. If you don’t work systematically, you will fail the examination.
If you didn’t work systematically, you would fail the examination. 
If you hadn't worked systematically, you would have failed examination.

4 1. if he was our teacher.

2. I would help her.

3. I would have given money to him.

4. I finish my homework.



Итоговый тест по английскому языку за курс 10 класса

Name___________________ Class___________________ Date___________________

1. Choose the correct item

1. You’re really late! I….. for you for 
over an hour.
A) have waited B) was waiting C) 

have been waiting
2. Linda, ….. is very keen on 

computers, is studying to be a 
graphic designer.
A) who B) that C) which

3. John is very ……… to his friends 
and will never disappoint them.
A) caring B) patient C) loyal

4. When Helen got to the station, the 
train …..
A) just left B) had just left C) has 

just left

5. You ……. see a dentist about that 
toothache of yours.
A) better B) should C) ought

6. How long ……….. about this?
A) are you knowing B) do you 

know C) have you known
7. Mark wants to improve his 

listening skills in English, so he 
watches English films 
without……..
A) subtitles B) scripts C) headings

8. You can’t use the printer; it’s …… 
of order.
A) away B) out C) down

9. Steve told his brother ……… his 
MP3 player without asking him 
first.



A) don’t use B) not to use C) to not
use

10. Tim’s starting ……….. at his new 
job is 30,000 euros a year.
A) salary B) debt C) wage

11. Iris was jogging in the park when 
she ………… someone calling for 
help.
A) heard B) was hearing C) had 

heard
12. Tina was making a salad …….. her 

sister was setting the table.
A) until B) while C) after

13. The ground was covered ……. 
fallen leaves.
A) of B) with C) by

14. The giant panda is a(n) ……… 
species that needs our protection.
A) fatal B) harmed C) endangered

15. If I had known you were coming, I 
……. something for dinner.
A) would have cooked B) would 

cook C) had cooked
16. It’s no use crying over spilt 

………; there’s nothing we can do 
now.
A) water B) tea C) milk

17. The law clearly states that all car 
drivers and passengers ……. wear 
a seat belt.
A) may B) can C) must

18. Tom Brown, …….. father is a 
famous writer, is in the same class 
as me.
A) which B) who C) whose

19. Drinks that contain ……. additives 
are not good for your health.
A) fake B) creative C) artificial

20.  Michael ……. at a company for 
seven years before he started his 
own business.
A) has been working B) was 

working C) had been working
21.  Matthew works …….. hours than 

Patrick.
A) longer B) longest C) more long

22. Do you get ….. well with your 
neighbours?
A) by B) on C) in

23. Amy asked Nick where ……….. 
his camcorder from.
A) he had bought B) did he buy C) 

had he bought
24. This time next week, we ……… on

a tropical beach.
A) are lying B) will be lying C) 

will lie
25. What makes Mary a great writer is 

the fact that she is very ……….
A) ambitious B) imaginative C) 

outgoing
26. Mike wishes he …….. more free 

time to take up a hobby.
A) has B) would have C) had

27. Sophie and Jerry enjoy …… long 
walks in the afternoon.
A) taking B) they take C) to take

28. If Jack doesn’t come home soon, he
……. the start of the film.
A) would miss B) misses C) will 

miss
29. Mr Peters works in the ……. forces

as a naval officer.
A) armed B) emergency C) skilled

30. Today is a public holiday, so 
Jeremy …… go to school.
A) mustn’t B) may not C) doesn’t 

have to



2. Make new words and fill in the gaps

Washington National Cathedral 

Washington  National  Cathedral  is  a  dramatic  Gothic  building.  It  is  so
31__________________(  BEAUTY)  that  it  is  considered  to  be  one  of  the  greatest
architectural treasures of the world.  There are various excursions to the cathedral. The
best  idea  is  to    go    online    to    check   the    guides’   schedules    as    they
32__________________ (SPECIAL)  in  different  aspects  of  the  building’s history. 

It  took  82  years  to  build  the  cathedral  –  Theodore  Roosevelt laid    the
cornerstone     in     1908,     and     the     cathedral’s
33__________________(  CONSTRUCT)  didn’t  technically  stop  until  1990.  The
cathedral  provoked  strong  opposition  early  on,  but  later  the  numerous34
__________________ (ARGUE)calmed down. 

It   is   great   to   have   a   walk   around   the   cathedral   along   the
35__________________ (PEACE) paths in the garden. The  2011  earthquake  caused  an
estimated  $26  million  in damages   to   the   cathedral.   Repairs   are   underway,   but
nevertheless,36 __________________ (VISIT) still have full access to the key areas of
interest inside the cathedral.

Ответы:

Задание 1 

1C 2A 3A 4B 5B 6C 7A 8B 9B 10A 11A 12B 13B 14C 15A 16C 17C 18C 19C
20C 21A 22B 23A 24B 25B 26C 27A 28C 29A 30C

Задание 2

31 beautiful 32 specialise 33 construction 34 arguments 35 peaceful 36visitors

Критерии оценивания

Оценка «2» менее 14 баллов

Оценка «3» 14-22 баллов

Оценка «4» 23-31 баллов

Оценка «5» 32-36 баллов
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